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1.0

Overview

This plan outlines the water usage of New Britain Palm Oil, West New Britain operations and forms
the basis by which the company extracts, discharges and managers water. This plan has also been
developed to show complacence with the laws and regulations of Papua New Guinea and as part of
the ISO 14001 Environmental Management.
This Water Management Plan aims to:









Show our compliance with PNG Department of Environment and Conservation’s Water
extraction and discharge permits; including but not limited to: Monitoring BOD (mg/L) levels
in effluent and waste water discharge, mill water usage per tonne of FFB trend for 5 years,
storm water, drains, nursery and domestic usage
Compliance to the Papua New Guinea Oil Palm Processing Industry; Environmental Code of
Practice 2013
Protection of water courses and wetlands, including maintaining and restoring appropriate
riparian and other buffer zones
Ensure that groundwater availability to or utility by local landowners is not compromised
and that contingencies are in place should adverse impacts occur;
Ensure appropriate water control systems are established prior to operating and additional
systems are progressively implemented in advance of operational activities;
Minimise the generation of “dirty” and “contaminated” water and to maintain effective
measures for their control and isolation;
Outline a sound management strategy for the prevention and control of problem soils
and/or erosion

Throughout this document, the terms “clean”, “dirty” and “contaminated” waters are defined as
follows;




2.0

“Clean” water – surface runoff from catchments undisturbed or relatively undisturbed by
agricultural production or related activities and rehabilitated catchments.
“Dirty” water – surface runoff from disturbed catchments such as the active agricultural
production areas, roads, flood plains and milling sites.
“Contaminated” water – surface runoff which could potentially contain hydrocarbons.

Scope

The WMP covers all NBPOL WNB operations and sites, including but not limited to plantations,
compounds, milling, transport and shipping operations. The plan will also formalise an agreement on
the roles and responsibilities of each individual and department responsible for ensuring adherence
to the legal and ethical requirements of water extraction and discharge into the wider environment.
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2.1

Legal Requirements – Environmental Permit

Environmental Permit EP‐L2B
2.1.1 Plantation
Erosion Control
(4) ‐ Design and apply appropriate measures to prevent soil erosion
and minimize discharge of sediments into surface waters.
Riparian Buffers
(5) – Establish riparian buffers in accordance to the 50‐100 meters for
watercourses and swamps (mangroves)
(6) – Ensure that cultural sites within premises are reserved, 100 meter
exclusion zone is required
(7) – No felling of trees into buffer zones
Site Rehabilitation
(8) – Rehabilitation of landfill and abandoned sites
2.1.2 Waste Treatment Facilities
Sewage Treatment
(9) – Construct appropriate sewerage system not less than 100 meters
from the nearest surface water
Oil‐water Separator
(10) – Triple interceptors to be built where there is potential for
contaminated water to be washed into the wider environment, i.e.
workshops and fuel storage areas. (as per DEC Environment Code of
Practice for Vehicle/Machinery Workshops and Petroleum
(hydrocarbons) storage/resale/usage sites, 1997)
Landfill
(11) – To construct landfill sites, not less than 100 meters from the
nearest surface water or settlement, to be constructed as per the DEC
Environmental Code of Practice for Sanitary Landfill Sites, 2001
Bunds
(12) – Construct Bunds around fuel storage facilities as per the design
in the DEC Environment Code of Practice for Vehicle/Machinery
Workshops and Petroleum (hydrocarbons) storage/resale/usage sites,
1997
Cut‐off Drains
(13) – Construct Cut off drains for waste fuel, oil and lubricants to drain
into an oil/water separator prior to discharge
2.1.3 Processing and Refining – Development
Palm Oil Processing
(14) – Observe the requirements of the Papua New Guinea Oil Palm
Processing Environmental Code of Practice
Mill Effluent Treatment (15) – Construct a treatments system to meet the Effluent quality
systems
criteria (Condition 41)
Water extraction
(16) – Water extraction fee rates are calculated from the pay structure
found in Annex C of the environmental permit
Soil Erosion
(17) – Design and apply appropriate measures to prevent soil erosion
and minimize discharge of sediments into surface waters
Chemical Storage,
(18) – Application of fertiliser and pesticides should be applied in such
Handling, Application
a way that prevents runoff and not applied during windy weather
and disposal
(19) – Prevent controlled and uncontrolled usage of fertilisers and
pesticides where it can have noticeable impacts on underground and
surface waters
(20) – Fertiliser and pesticide storage sheds are built on a well‐drained
site and with regard to environment and health and safety
requirements
(21) – Ensure that pesticides and fertilisers are applied with due
consideration to human health and the environment. Application
should not be within 10 meters of a buffer zone
(22) – No empty pesticide containers or equipment is to be washed in
the water course
Workshops and Fuel
(23) – All facilities to be built to prevent pollution. Particularly
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Storage Areas
hydrocarbon runoff
2.1.4 Processing and Refining – Operations
Palm Oil Processing
(24) – Observe the requirements of the Papua New Guinea Oil Palm
Processing Environmental Code of Practice
Contamination Control
(25) – Apply appropriate measures to prevent environmental
contamination by minimizing direct discharge of any Palm Oil Mill solid
waste or untreated runoff
Waste Treatment
(26) – Shall conduct regular inspections of pollution control devices;
Facilities
septic systems, landfills, cut‐off drains, incinerator, Oil/waste
separators and mill effluent ponds
2.1.5 Monitoring
Effluent Monitoring
(38) – Carry out effluent monitoring monthly at EIP, 10 meters
upstream and 10 meters downstream
Domestic Water
(39) – Water quality is to comply with the Public (Drinking) Water
Quality Standards
Parameters
Highest
Maximum
Desirable
Permissible
Microbiological
E. Coli (per 100mls)
None
Total Coliform (per 100mls)
<3
Physical
Colour
5
50
Odour
Unobjectionable Unobjectionable
Taste
Unobjectionable Unobjectionable
Turbidity
5 Units
25 Units
Total Suspended Solids
500 mg/L
1,500 mg/L
Effluent Discharge
(40) – Monthly Effluent Monitoring (criteria 39) results must comply
with the following parameters
Parameters
Criteria
Biological Oxygen Demand
Not more than 100ppm
Odour
Unobjectionable
Oil and Grease
No noticeable film or odour
Total Suspended Solids
<10% change from mean average
(41) – A quarterly sampling program is to be carried out with the
results reported to the DEC annually
2.2

PNG Oil Palm Processing Industry Code of Practice, 2013

4.3 Environmental Management
4.3.1 – POME
Requirements for discharge (units in mg/l except pH):
Parameter
Land Application
Discharge to Surface
Water
pH
5‐9
5–9
BOD
4000
100
COD
‐
‐
TS
3000
1500
SS
1000
500
Oil and Grease
50
50
Ammoniacal
Not Defined
150
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Nitrogen
Total Nitrogen


4.3.7 – Stormwater







EI-03

Not Defined

200

Evidence of ongoing compliance, Analysis of effluent must be
conducted by a certified laboratory at intervals no greater than
1 week
Analysis discrepancies must be investigated and reported
Stormwater drainage must be able to remove all stormwater
from site efficiently
All drainage to have triple interceptors
EFB leachate must be collected and diverted to the effluent
treatment plant
Process waste streams must not enter the stormwater system
unless they are clean water
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1.0

Domestic Water Monitoring

1.1

Overview

The utilisation of any water source (surface or underground) requires a permit from the DEC. It is the
responsibility of all managers to report any change to the permitted water sources to the
sustainability department. The DEC will look at the estimated amount to be used per month
ensuring that water tables or stream flows are not significantly affected. Downstream users always
need to be considered, especially when planning a water retention structure, diverting water, or
pumping from streams and/or rivers in which case relevant stakeholders will need to be consulted
by the Sustainability Department so as to avoid future conflicts.
1.2

Opening and Closing water extraction points

It is a DEC regulations that NBPOL maintains an up to date registry of all active extraction points and
monthly extracted amounts. It is the responsibility of the construction department or site manager
to inform sustainability when any alteration or major works are being carried out on any of the
NBPOL extraction points. Before operating a new extraction point site or capping off an old
extraction point, sustainability is to be issued an Extraction Point Alteration Form.
1.3

Monitoring volumes

It is the responsibility of the each Department utilizing water to ensure flow meters are installed and
collect readings so as to report monthly usage to the Sustainability Department. This includes all
water extracted and all effluent discharged into the ponds. It is the responsibility of the Department
utilizing this water to record weekly readings and report this monthly to sustainability (Appendix 1).
As well as coordinate the maintenance and service the flow meters as necessary.
The Sustainability Department monitors water usage as per the Key Performance Indicators and for
legal compliance. Water wastage is reduced through monthly inspections which are carried out by
the relevant Department, including identification and reporting of leaks and other wastage, followed
by prompt corrective actions by on site handyman for minor works and Construction Department for
major works. If a particular site is continuously in excess of the KPI’s or our legal compliance the
Sustainability Department is to issue a SHEQ001 form to the respective sites.
1.4

Monitoring quality

The quality of water extracted and effluent discharged at environmental impact points is monitored
by the Sustainability Department. Samples are collected and analysed at the NBPOL Central
Laboratory on a weekly basis as per the EMP schedule. With an external sample sent to a PNGLAS
certified laboratory quarterly. The water sampling and testing programs can be found in Appendix 2.
1.5

Domestic water quality

It is the responsibility of the company to provide drinking water to its compound residents that is in
line with the parameters set forth in our Extraction Permits. In cases where these limits are
exceeded, especially in the cases of E. coli and total Coliform the following procedure is followed:
1. Laboratory Superintendent sends out the results of water tests to Site Managers and copies
the Mosa Clinic, Construction Department, Group Managers and the Sustainability
Department.
2. Sustainability to advise and follow up with a SHEQ001 with any parameters that exceed the
limit set out in the permits.
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3. Site Manager carries out a cross check with compound residents at nearest Clinic for
reported cases of diarrhoea
4. If diarrhoea cases indicate water contamination:
a. Site Manager issues a Memo advising all affected water users to boil all water before
consumption
b. Water source is investigated by Site Manager for possible contamination
c. if no obvious sources of contamination is present the site manager is to request
construction to carry out bore maintenance
d. if subsequent water samples indicate continued levels of E coli or Coliform after the
primary cause has been addressed the bore is treated by Construction with
appropriate chemicals
1.6

Understanding the Monitored Values

Coliform

E‐Coli

Turbidity

Total Suspended
Solids (TSS)

EI-03

Coliforms are bacteria that are naturally present in the environment and used
as an indicator that other, potentially harmful, bacteria may be present.
Coliforms found in more samples than allowed is a warning of potential
problems.
Faecal coliform and E. coli are bacteria whose presence indicates that water
may be contaminated by human or animal wastes. Microbes in these wastes
can cause short term effects, such as diarrhoea, cramps, nausea, headaches,
or other symptoms. They may pose a special health risk for infants, young
children, and people with severely compromised immune systems.
Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of water. It is used to indicate water
quality and filtration effectiveness (such as whether disease‐causing
organisms are present). Higher turbidity levels are often associated with
higher levels of disease‐causing microorganisms such as viruses, parasites
and some bacteria. These organisms can cause symptoms such as nausea,
cramps, diarrhoea, and associated headaches
TSS including both sediment and organic material suspended in water. TSS
can cause problems for fish by clogging gills and for aquatic plants by limiting
growth because of reduced light penetration. In addition, TSS provides a
medium for the accumulation and transport of other constituents such as
phosphorus and bacteria
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2.0

Effluent Monitoring

2.1

Overview

The monitoring of wastewater is one of the components required under the environmental permit
and as part of the PNG Milling Code of Practice. It is the responsibility of each mill manager to
ensure that the waste streams leaving the mill are within the legal parameters.
2.2

Monitoring

The Wastewater sampling is carried out weekly by the sustainability department and tested at the
accredited (ISO 17025) Mosa Central Laboratory. A weekly report is than generated and sent to each
mill manager by the Laboratory Super Intendant. If the values are in excess of the allowable limit
Sustainability Department is to follow up with the mill manager. If the levels continue to be outside
the allowable range the sustainability department will issue a SHEQ001 form that will notify top
management
2.3

Industrial water discharge

The quality of effluent discharged at environmental impact points is monitored by the sustainability
department, to ensure that the water discharged is within the legal limits set out in the discharge
permits. Weekly water samples at all Environmental Impact Points are tested against all DEC
regulated parameters. When a parameter is exceeded the Mill Manager in charge of that effluent,
the Head of Milling and the Sustainability Manager is sent a report regarding the exceeding of that
limit and an investigation into corrective measures is conducted.
2.4

Discharge from settling ponds

The water quality from the settling pond discharge is the responsibility of each respective mill
manager. Discharge from final ponds is to happen with the approval from the Mill Manager and in
conjunction with the weekly water test results released by the Sustainability Department.
The Sustainability Department is to take weekly water samples from the final pond and test against
all relevant DEC parameters to ensure that any discharge is within the legal limits. If the water
quality of the final pond is found to be outside legal limits sustainability department is to
recommend that the Mill Manager stop all water discharge and recirculate the final pond water back
through the system. If discharge levels continue to be outside the legal limits the Mill Manager is
issued a SHEQ001 to initiate corrective action.
2.5

Wastewater parameters

Biological
Oxygen
Demand (BOD)

Land application
DEC = >100ppm
NBPOL = <90ppm
Surface application
DEC = >4000ppm
NBPOL = >300ppm

EI-03

BOD is the standard method for indirect measurement of
the amount of organic pollution (that can be oxidized
biologically) in a sample of water. BOD test procedure is
based
on
the activities of bacteria and
other aerobic microorganisms (microbes), which feed
on organic matter in presence of oxygen. The result of a
BOD test indicates the amount of water‐dissolved oxygen
(expressed as parts per million) consumed by microbes
incubated in darkness for five days at an ambient
temperature of 20°C. Simply put the higher the BOD, the
higher the amount of pollution within the sampled area.
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Potential of
Hydrogen (pH)

pH = 5‐9

Total
Suspended
Solids (TSS)

Land application
DEC = >500ppm
Surface application
DEC = >1000ppm

Total Solids
(TS)

Land application
DEC = >1500ppm
Surface application
DEC = >3000ppm
DEC = >50ppm

Oil and Grease
COD

Nitrates
Phosphates

EI-03

pH is a measure of acidity or alkalinity of water soluble
substances. A pH value is a number from 1 to 14, with 7 as
the neutral point. Values below 7 indicate acidity which
increases as the number decreases, 1 being the
most acidic. Values above 7 indicate alkalinity which
increases as the number increases, 14 being the
most alkaline.
TSS including both sediment and organic material
suspended in water. TSS can cause problems for fish by
clogging gills and for aquatic plants by limiting growth
because of reduced light penetration. In addition, TSS
provides a medium for the accumulation and transport of
other constituents such as phosphorus and bacteria
TS are the total solids found within a sample. It is achieved
by adding the TSS + TDS.

Oil and Grease refers to the amount of oil and grease build
up within the sampled waterway.
Chemical Oxygen Demand is a measure of the amount of
oxygen required to chemically break down pollutants in a
body of water.
Nitrates are an inorganic compound that indicates the
level of pollutants i.e. bacteria, in a body of water
Phosphates exist in water bodies as an inorganic
compound, which are taken in by aquatic plants, and
converted to organic phosphates via photosynthesis. High
phosphate levels are indicated by the growth of algae
blooms, which initially increases oxygen. After these
blooms die, more oxygen is consumed by the bacteria that
aid in their decomposition, leading to eutrophic water
(rotting/dead water).
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3.0

Stream Monitoring

3.1

Overview

The NBPOL stream monitoring programs aims to ensure compliance with the company
environmental policy, government statutes and ethical responsibility. The program will be drawn
upon, where appropriate, to determine the effectiveness of the provisions of this Plan in achieving
its objectives. It should be noted that the collection and reporting of this type of information will be
dependent on Sustainability Departmental resources and programs as they are implemented from
time to time.
The program will aim to create a database of stream health throughout the NBPOL area of operation
and will help in assessing the impact of agricultural activities on the local watershed. The monitoring
program will look to assess water quality upon entry and exit of NBPOL leased areas. In order to
ascertain if any pollutants are entering into the water system.
The NBPOL’s lease zones are comprised of different soil profiles, some of which are highly erodible.
However, soil is also considered to be one of our most valuable assets. The mismanagement of this
asset could lead to devastating effects for both the company and downstream ecosystems. Best
management practices that have been set out in the Management Guidelines (ISO 14001; 4.1)
ensures that erosion is minimized and organic matter is retained. Likewise the Riparian vegetation
also protects riverbanks from erosion and scouring during times of large rainfall and water flow
events. Erosion of river banks can result in high sedimentation, silting of water courses and
increased flood levels which require expensive remediation.
Under various programs, information may be collected relating to biological health, water quality
and in‐stream habitat condition at selected sites in this catchment.
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4.0

Buffer Zone Management

4.1

Overview

Buffer zones are designated areas that separate one activity from another such as a natural
watercourse to an agricultural activity. Typically, the buffer zones is located outside the boundaries
of the protected area to ensure that a ‘buffer’ is achieved. These transitional areas are often legally
enforceable and require stringent management to ensure that there is little‐to‐no impact on areas of
conservation or environmental importance.
The technique of surrounding a protected area with a transitional area allows for the creation of a
gradient of protection around the core site. Buffer zones are therefore an important part of
conservation strategies for a wide variety of sites of biodiversity importance, in particular for High
Conservation Value sites, areas of environmental importance (streams, rivers, mountains) and areas
of cultural importance.
The type and size of a buffer zone is depicted by the fragility and/or importance of the surrounding
ecosystem. Where agricultural buffer zones have been developed, there primary function is to
remove/reduce the impact of manmade environments on the larger ecosystem. Typical impacts
include the contamination of surface runoff through fertiliser application, poor soil management
(erosion) and uncontrolled pesticide application. However, HCV buffer zones are designed to ensure
that a natural environment/habitat is insulated from the activities carried out, whether by noise, air,
soil, or water quality.
Other factors that may influence the effectiveness and types of buffers implemented include; slope,
rainfall, infiltration and percolation into the soil, type of vegetation in the buffer and the amount of
impervious surfaces.
4.2

Policy and Law enforcement

While PNG is yet to develop a specific code of practice for palm oil plantations and their respective
operations, NBPOL has adopted the PNG Logging code of practice for riparian buffer zones and the
PNG HCV Tool Kit as the standard by which they operate. Likewise the 2013 RSPO principals and
criteria have specific guidelines as to the size and minimum requirements needed to gain
certification.
4.2.1 Logging Code of practice requirements are;
Category
Lakes, lagoons, coastal shoreline, swamps
Permanent stream >5 meters in width
Permanent stream 1‐5 meters in width
A stream (permanent or non‐permanent) of any width used by the
community
Non‐permanent watercourses and streams less than 1 meter not used by the
community
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4.2.2
Principal
number
4.4

5.2

4.3

RSPO requirements are;
Principal and Criteria
Practices maintain the quality
and availability of surface and
ground water

The status of rare, threatened
or endangered species and
other High Conservation
Value habitats, if any, that
exist in the plantation or that
could
be
affected
by
plantation
or
mill
management,
shall
be
identified and operations
managed to best ensure that
they are maintained and/or
enhanced.

Indicator
Number
4.4.2 (M)

5.2.2 (M)

Indicators

Guidance

Protection of water courses and
wetlands, including maintaining and
restoring appropriate riparian and
other buffer zones (refer to national
best
practice
and
national
guidelines) shall be demonstrated.
Where
rare,
threatened
or
endangered (RTE) species, or HCVs,
are present or are affected by
plantation or mill operations,
appropriate measures that are
expected to maintain and/or
enhance
them
shall
be
implemented
through
a
management plan.

All
permanent
watercourses,
wetlands and water bodies shall
have buffers consisting of naturally
occurring local vegetation. In the
absence of national guidelines, the
following should apply
Avoiding
damage
to
and
deterioration of HCV habitats such as
by ensuring that HCV areas are
connected, corridors are conserved,
and buffer zones around HCV areas
are created;

Rational for establishing buffer zones

Riparian buffer zones are designed to protect watercourses from agricultural operations. In general,
the wider and more diversely planted the buffer, the more likely it is to yield positive benefits. A
riparian buffer:
4.3.1 Traps sediment
Runoff from agricultural fields, lawns, and roads is deposited in the buffer rather than being allowed
to enter the water.
4.3.2 Bank stabilisation
Riparian buffer zones help to prevent river bank erosion through the stabilization of soils via deep
rooted plant growth. Trees and shrubs along a stream bank help to keep moving water from eroding
the bank, further reducing sedimentation rates.
4.3.3 Traps nutrients and pollutants
Excessive amounts of pesticides, fertilizers, and animal wastes from plantations, lawns and roadways
can disrupt an aquatic system. High levels of nitrogen fertilizers leaching or washing into a stream,
encourage high levels of plants and algae to develop, which depletes oxygen levels. A good riparian
buffer can remove up to 80 percent of excessive nutrient inputs.
4.3.4 Recharges groundwater
A riparian buffer prevents surface runoff from moving too quickly over the land before it can filter
into the soil and recharge groundwater supplies. This also helps to control flooding as well as
maintain adequate flow during dry times.
4.3.5 Provides better habitat for aquatic animals
Fish depend on a good aquatic habitat, and a stream without a riparian buffer is not likely to support
good fish populations. A poor or non‐existent riparian buffer can affect fish both directly and
indirectly. Too much fine sediment caused by erosion and runoff can be especially damaging to fish
by clogging their gills and smothering spawning sites for both fish and aquatic insects. A lack of trees
along the riparian zone can cause higher water temperatures, which may ultimately deplete oxygen
levels in the water.
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A ripariaan buffer helps to supplyy organic matterials (leave
es and woody debris), whhich provide food for
aquatic invertebratees (and these
e, in turn, proovide food fo
or wildlife). A buffer servves as the basis for a
more divverse structu
ural habitat for
f all aquatiic life.
4.3.6 Habitat for other
o
wildliffe
A good riparian bu
uffer provides food, shhelter, waterr, and breeding sites ffor birds, mammals,
m
amphibiians, and reptiles. Which species w ill be found in riparian habitats larggely depend
ds on the
type and
d size of the water source (wetland, rriver, stream
m, lake, or po
ond), as well as the habitat within
the ripaarian buffer (diversity of
o tree speccies, availability of nestt and perch sites, frequ
uency of
floodingg, etc.).

Traps sediments,
s
leaached
nutrie
ents and polluutant

Provides habitat
for wildlife

Rechargges
groundwaater

Preven
nts
bank ero
osion
Better wa
ater
quality fo
or aquatic
animals

4.4

Delineation
n of Bufferr Zones

G logging cod
de of practicce sets out tthe rules and
d regulationss for the dem
marcation off riparian
The PNG
buffer zones alo
ongside wa
atercourses.
When aassessing a watercoursse for the
Implemeentation off a buffer zone the
the height
natural occurring vegetation,
v
between
n the river and the bank and the
aim of the buffer zo
one should be
b assessed.
These situations will be addressed
differently accordin
ng to the need to re‐
establish
h a buffer zo
one (like in a replant).
When aassessing a new area for planting
and b
buffer zone demarca
ation the
mainten
nance of bu
uffer zones throughout
the cleaaring process is importa
ant. Felling oof trees, roads and traffic should be kept outtside the
Where in a rreplant or previously
demarcaated buffer zone
z
to ensu
ure that the aarea is left undamaged.
u
cleared area the installation of a new and eenvironmentaally structure
ed buffer zoone will require some
planningg to ensure the
t long term
m success of the buffer area.
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4.4.1 New plantin
ngs/Establis
shed buffer zzones:
When eestablishing buffer
b
zone areas in a nnew plantingg the point at
a which yo u start and stop the
measureements is crrucial. The sttandard for delineating the start po
oint or inne r edge of th
he buffer
zone is w
where the veegetation is over 10 metters in heightt. This means that the arrea off the riiver bank
with veggetation und
der 10 meters is not inccluded within the design
nated bufferr zone area. Likewise
the endp
point of the buffer zone or outer edgge should be
e clearly defined with no evidence of roads or
encroachments of seedlings, ide
eally a boun dary road would
w
delinea
ate the outeer edge of th
he buffer
zone.
The bufffer should be
b clearly de
emarcated pprior to clearing taking place
p
to enssure that the
e area is
maintain
ned in its original state. When
W
the feelling or clearring of trees begin considderable effort should
be given
n to ensuringg that all tree
es are felled into the field
d, away from
m the buffer zzone area.

Buffe
er zone dema rcation
area

Ve
egetation
un
nder 10m

4.4.2 Replants:
When esstablishing a buffer zone
e on a previoously logged//farmed area
a the structuure of the buffer zone
needs to be assesssed, this is especially
e
im
mportant wh
hen working
g with steepp river bankks. When
looking at a naturallly vegetated creek/river the vegetattion leading back from thhe river bank edge is
often grraded. Smalller low cano
opy flora is found alongg the creekss edge leadinng back into
o a well‐
establish
hed forest. When
W
looking to establissh a buffer zone it is imp
portant to reemember the
e natural
gradientt as larger trrees planted along the riiver banks often become
e unstable annd fall into the
t river,
causing a large section of the rivver bank to bbreak‐off and
d fall into the
e river.
ng a buffer zone it is impportant to re
emember that the innerr point of measure is
When ree‐establishin
slightly d
different from new plantings. The innner point off measure is located at tthe upper mo
ost point
of the flood bank or crest, back. This is to ennsure that du
uring times of
o high rainfaall the river still
s flows
freely w
while the bank is stabilised
d against eroosion.
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Deep rooted grasses
for bank stabilisation

Required
d Buffer Zone width

Maximum
m height of
stream bank/crest
b

Manageme
ent of Buffe
er Zone are
eas

4.5

nagement off established
d buffer zon es is minimaal, if manage
ed correctly.. The golden
n rule for
The man
buffer zzone managgement is, the less distturbance the better. While
W
maintaain a bufferr zone is
relatively simple thee reestablishment or mittigation workk is time and
d labour inteensive. There
efore it is
better m
managementt strategy to spend a tim
me weekly on
n awareness and surveill ance of bufffer zones
than to allow them to them to be
b disturbedd/encroached
d upon. The managemennt of buffer zone can
be split into two cateegories; Matture and Imm
mature.



Mature bufffer zones con
nsist of a we ll‐established multi storyy forest that contains two
o – three
canopy levels;
Whereas, an
n immature buffer zonee consist of smaller, lesss developedd forest with
h limited
canopy deveelopment

The diffeerence in maanagement requirements
s are outline
r
ed in the tablle below;

Surveillaance
Monitorring for hunting
Monitorring for encro
oachment
Sign boaarding
Buffer zo
one awareneess
Clearingg of vines
EFB arou
und seedlinggs
Grass cu
utting
Plantingg of saplings

Matuure Buffer
ZZones






Immatu
ure Buffer
Zo
ones










Re‐establiishment
of Bufferr Zones









plementation
n and management of thee buffer zone
e is assessed
d during the qquarterly audits by
The imp
the sustainability teaam. During this time the auditor will be looking for evidence of encroachment
and the appropriatee response byy plantation managers (SSee appendixx 2).
epartment too maintain and protect buffer zones ffrom any acttivity
It is the responsibilitty of each De
that is prohibited, in
ncluding but not limited tto setters, logging and ga
ardening.
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5.0

Replants

5.1

Overview

It is NBPOL policy that all new planting and replanting comply with the most up‐to‐date ISO and
RSPO standards for oil palm. Replanting of oil palm occurs when existing stand is considered to be at
the end of its economic value. The replanting phase is crucial. Environmental consideration such as
re‐establishment of buffer zones and soil preservation practices must be considered if it was not
done in the initial development (See Management Guideline 01B). It is the responsibility for each
plantation manager to liaison with the Sustainability Department to ensure compliance with all
current rules and regulations set forth by the PNG environmental law and RSPO guidelines.
5.2

Legal Requirements

5.2.1 Environmental Permit
Erosion Control
(4) ‐ Design and apply appropriate measures to prevent soil erosion
and minimize discharge of sediments into surface waters.
Riparian Buffers
(7) – No felling of trees into buffer zones
5.2.2 RSPO Criteria
Principal
number
4.3

Principal and Criteria

5.1

Aspects of plantation and mill
management,
including
replanting,
that
have
environmental impacts are
identified, and plans to
mitigate the negative impacts
and promote the positive
ones

Practices
minimise
control
erosion
degradation of soils.

and
and

Indicator
Number
4.3.5

5.1.1 (M)

5.1.2

5.1.3

5.5

Use of fire for preparing land
or replanting is avoided,
except in specific situations
as identified in the ASEAN
guidelines or other regional
best practice.

5.5.1 (M)

5.5.2

EI-03

Indicators

Guidance

Drainability assessments shall be
required prior to replanting on peat
to determine the long term viability
of the necessary drainage for oil
palm growing.

Techniques that minimise soil
erosion are well known and should
be adopted, where appropriate.
These should include practices such
as ground cover management,
biomass recycling, terracing, and
natural regeneration or restoration
instead of replanting.
The EIA should cover the following
activities,
where
they
are
undertaken:
• Building new roads, processing
mills or other infrastructure;
• Putting in drainage or irrigation
systems;
• Replanting and/or expansion of
planting areas;
• Management of mill effluents
(Criterion 4.4);
• Clearing of remaining natural
vegetation;
• Management of pests and diseased
palms by controlled burning (Criteria
5.5 and 7.7).

An
environmental
impact
assessment
(EIA)
shall
be
documented
Where the identification of impacts
requires changes in current
practices, in order to mitigate
negative effects, a timetable for
change shall be developed and
implemented
within
a
comprehensive management plan.
The management plan shall identify
the responsible person/persons.
This plan shall incorporate a
monitoring protocol, adaptive to
operational changes, which shall be
implemented
There shall be no land preparation
by burning, other than in specific
situations as identified in the
‘Guidelines for the Implementation
of the ASEAN Policy on Zero
Burning’ 2003, or Comparable
guidelines in other regions.
Where fire has been used for
preparing land for replanting, there
shall be evidence of prior approval
of the controlled burning as
specified in ‘Guidelines for the
Implementation of the ASEAN
Policy on Zero Burning’ 2003, or
comparable guidelines in other
regions.
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5.3

Environmental Impact Assessment

The environmental impact assessment is carried out by the sustainability department, it is the
responsibility of the site manager to inform sustainability of any replant that will be taking place. The
EIA will outline the site specific environmental requirements which will be outlined in an
environmental management plan. The environmental plan will include; riparian buffer zones
demarcation and appropriate widths (see appendix 3), HCV area requirements, erosion mitigation
plans, felling requirements, rehabilitation of abandoned sites and reference to the SOP’s outlined in
the Management Guidelines (MG01A – New Plantings and MG01B Replants).
For further information see;





EI-03

Buffer zones requirements – See WaterMP Buffer Zone Section
HCV requirements – See Habitat Management Plans
Erosion Mitigation Plans – See MG04
Management Guidelines Replant – See MG01B
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6.0

SOILS

Ongoing soil management is extremely important to the continued success of NBPOL. The ability to
have fertile soil in back to back oil palm plantings is one of the primary steps in producing
sustainable oil palm. Soil health is a combination of both soil quantity and quality. Soil management
is the responsibility of the plantation manager and therefore the intensity of management varies
with each different operator. However, this water management plan aims to outline the minimum
requirement of all NBPOL operators and together with Management Guideline 04 outline the soils
management techniques used by NBPOL.
6.1

Erosion Control

Soil erosion by water occurs when bare‐sloped soil surface is exposed to rainfall. Soil erosion
happens by two different mechanisms: 1) detachment of soil particles by raindrop impact, splash or
flowing water; and 2) transport of the detached particles by splash or by the flowing water.
Therefore, soil erosion is a physical process requiring energy, and its control requires certain
measures to dissipate this energy.
Each plantation is provided with map that highlights fragile soils (If any are located within the
boundaries of the respective plantation) and the technique required for the management of that soil
(as per RSPO principal 4.3). Erosion within NBPOL is controlled by minimizing the energy of water.
6.2

Erosion prevention

The prevention of large scale erosion is primarily achieved by not planting on excessively steep
slopes and implementing erosion control measures where necessary. The slope limitations as
recommended by RSPO are followed for all new plantings and replanting and summarized in the
table below:
Table 3– Slope criteria
Slopes (calculated
over 100m)
0‐9 degrees

Management practices (further detailed in MG 01A & 01B)

9‐25 degrees

Clearing, lining

25 and above degrees

No clearing

6.3

Clearing, lining

Appropriate cover
crop
Terracing or
platforms

Appropriate cover crop

Management of
existing vegetation

Maintenance

The maintenance of previously eroded sites is required to ensure the rehabilitation of disturbed sites
has been carried out correctly. Areas that have been identified as areas to be maintained year round
included; drain sides, roads and terraces. The work required to maintain these areas are set out in
the Management Guidelines 01A, 01B, 03, 04 and 05.
The maintenance of erosion is monitored quarterly during the audit by sustainability, against the
management guidelines. Other management practices which conserve soil fertility and prevent
erosion are listed below in section 8.2.

EI-03
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6.4

Other Requirements

6.4.1 Agrochemical use
Agrochemicals, both fertilizers and pesticides, can have grave impacts on surrounding ecosystems if
mismanaged. However they are also indispensable to agricultural industries. Equally they are one of
the significant costs to NBPOL. Therefore the proper management, application and storage of
agrochemicals are both financially and environmentally logical. A guideline to the storage and
handling of agrochemicals can be found in management guidelines 3. Buffer zone vegetation not
only aid in slowing the velocity (sedimentation) of watershed but also aid in the absorption of heavy
metals and excess nutrients.
NBPOL has set targets to reduce pesticide usage (from 2011 volumes) by 5% in 2012 and by a further
5% in 2013. For the period of 2013‐2017 pesticide usage will be monitored by agronomy. In 2012
the usage of Paraquat has been phased out by June, with usage limited to research conducted by
Dami Research in order to ascertain efficacy of alternatives. In addition, NBPOL works closely with
the Oil Palm Research Association (OPRA) to implement an Integrated Pest Management Strategy.

EI-03
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7.0

Implementation

7.1

Water Extraction and Discharge Permits







7.2

Construction, Engineering and Plantation Departments keep the Sustainability Department
informed of any planned works which will require new Permits or alter existing Permits.
Note this is not limited to Extraction Permits but to any works requiring DEC notification. E.g.
Gravel extraction, damming/diverting waterways etc
Sustainability Department ensures NBPOL operates in compliance with all Environmental
Permits through annual reporting and payment of permit fees
Sustainability informs relevant Department regarding non‐compliance with Permit
conditions, relevant Departments follow up and implement corrective actions.
All water bores, pumps, storage facilities and reticulation (Mill excepted) are installed and
maintained by Construction Department. Minor works, i.e. leaking taps, are handled by the
nearest Department handyman
Mill water infrastructure is installed and maintained by Engineering Department
Erosion control





7.3

Precision Mapping produces slope maps for all new plantings and replanting in line with
RSPO slope criteria
Where necessary, Plantation marks areas limited due to slope in field based on mapping and
field checks
Plantation upkeep is carried out in accordance with the Management Guidelines 1A,1B, 3, 4,
5. Plantation management practices to control erosion and maintain soil fertility include:
o Maintenance of legumous cover crop
o No spraying of chemicals on drain sides
o Construction of terraces
o Boxing and hatching of palm fronds to control flow of surface water
o Containment and repair of previously eroded areas
Buffer zone management






7.4

Plantation Department provides Sustainability with the replant schedule developed from the
quarterly management units, so that Sustainability Officers can provide training and
guidance to ensure field marking is appropriately carried out prior to palm felling
Sustainability will check the marking before clearing is initiated.
For areas undergoing rehabilitation of buffer zones, Sustainability will provide seedlings
from the nursery it oversees. Haella, Bebere and Kautu nurseries are also encouraged to
provide seedlings as per replanting requirements. All planting and maintenance of buffer
zones will be conducted by Plantation management.
Reduction of Agrochemical Usage




7.5

Agronomy to monitor monthly pesticide usage to ensure reduction targets are met as per
the Pesticide Reduction Strategy
Integrated Pest Management advice is given by OPRA.

Peat Soils


EI-03

Existing peat soils are managed so as to maintain water table to levels to reduce subsidence.
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8.0

For all new plantings the New Planting Procedure as being developed by Sustainability,
Lands and Plantations will be implemented. This will utilize a combination of information
sources to ascertain, verify and map the presence of peat soils. This will be carried out as
part of the development process for acquiring lands and will start with the FPIC and pre‐HCV
stages, followed up by the HCV Assessment and finalized by Precision Mapping.

Monitoring and Review

Performance against Permit and Key Performance Indicators are monitored by Sustainability and
reported to the Director of Sustainability on a monthly basis. An Annual Environmental Performance
Report is submitted to DEC by Sustainability in which evidence of compliance to permit conditions is
provided. Every two years all Key Performance Indicators are reviewed by the Director of
Sustainability and reported in a NBPOL biannual Sustainability Report.
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Form Number: EF‐EI03‐09
Revision Number: 5
Date: 05/05/2015
Appendix 2: Water Sampling Plan (EF-EI03-09)
Week

Day

Monday

Tuesday

Site Code
WO99A, WO99B, WO4A,
WO4B, WO5A, W05B,
NFS01, NFS02

KAO1, KAO3, KAO4,
KAO99, KAO2, KA05

Site

Type of Sampling

WOM/Feedlot

Waste Water Sampling

Lolokuru, Lotogam, Valupai

Domestic Water
Sampling

KAPOM

Waste Water Sampling

Karausu

Domestic Water
Sampling
River Water Sampling

NOM

Waste Water Sampling

Healla comp 1, Healla comp 2

Domestic Water
Sampling

KOM/KOR, MOM

Waste Water Sampling

Kumbango Pltn 1, Kumbango
Pltn 2, Kumbango Pltn 3

Domestic Water
Sampling

WOM/Feedlot

Waste Water Sampling

Naverai, Numundo Wara ston,
WOM

Domestic Water
Sampling

KAPOM

Waste Water Sampling

Moroa ME, Kautu 1, Kautu 2&3

Domestic Water
Sampling

NOM

Waste Water Sampling

NOM Comp, NOM, Healla 4
(Tilli)

Domestic Water
Sampling

KOM/KOR, MOM

Waste Water Sampling

Dami OPRS, Dami Beach, Wasisi
ME, Dami SPU, KOM/KOR

Domestic Water
Sampling

WOM/Feedlot

Waste Water Sampling

KAPOM comp, Kaurasu Pltn

Wednesday
One (1)

Thursday

NO1, NO3, NO4, NO99,
NO2A, N02B, NO5, N06,

KO1, KO3, KO4, KO99, KO2,
K05, MO1, MO3, MO4,
MO99, M05, M02

Friday
Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

Two (2)

Wednesday

Thursday

WO99A, WO99B, WO4A,
WO4B, WO5A, W05B,
NFS01, NFS02

KAO1, KAO3, KAO4,
KAO99, KAO2, KA05

NO1, NO3, NO4, NO99,
NO2A, N02B, NO5, N06,

KO1, KO3, KO4, KO99, KO2,
K05, MO1, MO3, MO4,
MO99, M05, M02

Friday

Three (3)
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WO99A, WO99B, WO4A,
WO4B, WO5A, W05B,
NFS01, NFS02
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Tuesday

Wednesday

KAO1, KAO3, KAO4,
KAO99, KAO2, KA05

NO1, NO3, NO4, NO99,
NO2A, N02B, NO5, N06,

Seaview/klinwara, Numundo
Abbitor, Numundo Depo, WOM
Comp

Domestic Water
Sampling

KAPOM

Waste Water Sampling

Bilomi 1, Bilomi 2

Domestic Water
Sampling

NOM

Waste Water Sampling

Haella

Domestic Water
Sampling
River Water Sampling

KOM/KOR, MOM

Waste Water Sampling

Togulo Pltn 1 & 2, Bebere 1,
Bebere 2, Bebere Nursery

Domestic Water
Sampling

Monday

WO99A, WO99B, WO4A,
WO4B, WO5A, W05B,
NFS01, NFS02, NO1, NO3,
NO4, NO99, NO2A, N02B,
NO5, N06,

NOM/WOM/Feedlot

Waste Water Sampling

Tuesday

KAO1, KAO3, KAO4,
KAO99, KAO2, KA05

KAPOM

Waste Water Sampling

Malilimi 1, Malilimi 2, Rigula ME

Domestic Water
Sampling

KOM/KOR, MOM

Waste Water Sampling

Bebere Main Site, Polip Exec 1,
polip Exec 2, MOM Compund

Domestic Water
Sampling

Garu, Daliavu 1&2, Sapuri

Thursday

KO1, KO3, KO4, KO99, KO2,
K05, MO1, MO3, MO4,
MO99, M05, M02

Friday
Saturday

Four (4)
KO1, KO3, KO4, KO99, KO2,

Wednesday K05, MO1, MO3, MO4,
MO99, M05, M02

Thursday
Friday
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